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tern brigade” that lands along the fron-ljable and Immediate Records, Seclie- Dresden, Buxton and even in London 
dûtes (of big shot at the rate of ten or . accounts of exciting adventures and the tier between Amhersthurg and Chatham
twelve a minute)' Standardized Condi-1 recitals of novelty in transportation have a distance of seventy miles or more,
tion. Standardized Operation (secured by ! been told so often that they constitute a Numerous fines are being imposed al- 
constant and assiduous team drill), most quasi folklore of the "twilight race" 
minute Standard Practice Instructions(as that settled in the southwestern penin- warfare that is being waged against the

objectionable invaders. A party of nine 
Belgians who braved the dangers of cap
sizing in a frail craft on Lake St. Clair, 
but landed at Pike Creek, was fined $25 
each for taking "indirect passage". One 

ductors who find profitable employment scheme that worked well for a time was
on this line that lias no steel to lay, no nipped when it was discovered a W.nd-

WHAT A CRUSH !
most daily as a result of the vigorous

to how fifths of seconds can be saved in ; sula of the Province, 
time),finally, a joxful and much coveted 
Efficiency Reward, in both honor and 
emolument, when the tremendous re-

And

After all this period since the Ameri 
can civil war, the U. G. R. R. is in flour
ishing operation again, but there is a dif 
ferent clientele of matrons. The con-The Entire Stock Is

Now In the Hands of the
f Lyons Sales Co.
* There Will 

BE NO MORE
Bassen of St. George

sups have been accomplished.
when this appears not only in the specta
cular gunnery, but also in the more pros- 
iac but continuously important operations! mainteuance-of-ways department, sor "underground conductor" was being 

paid a fat fee for bringing over a body of 
"laborers."

no
recognized presi-of firing coal; of coaling ship (the record charter even, and 

as to this hating increased front 30 tons dent, secure their passengers among the 
hour on some of ; undes:rable immigrants, "the great un-

no

He claimed they were go
ing into Northern Ontario to work inan hour to 360 tons an 

the ships for the whole cruise around the | washed" of foreign birth against whom 

world); of the maintenance of operation j the Canadian portals are clos»d. 

of machinery on hoard ship without go
ing to navy yards, these accomplishments down his obnoxious alien labor law and 
show that high efficiency requires neither j had immigration officials placed along

the international border to see that it

m
railway construction camps, but investi
gation soon uncoveied the îlot.

Another plan vias exposed 
round up a band of a dozen undesirables 
at some rendezvous in Detroit and have 
'-hem cross to Windsor during the earlv 
morning working hours, each being giv
en explicit instructions to give tlie offi
cers the information that tliev were work
ing on a sewer contract. So

A few years ago Uncle Sam brought was to

great outlay nor protracted time but on-

(IS enforced, that foreigners were made/IS ly the proper intelligence, suirit and or- was
going form of or- to pay a head tax and that the stringentganization. The

ganization is admirably adapted to apply | immigrât'on regulations of the ocean 
the principles, since a guu drill, a coal ; ports were put into effect in the interior 

drill, a lecoaling drill, is buta practical | as well.
and modern form of drill. The ideal is j fore Canada discovered that some steps 

dress parade, but to hit ac- j were necessary also, aad the unedifying

sea

manv came 
across with this excu-.e, that the officers 
became suspicious, and found no foreig
ners were being employed on sewer work 
ill the Canadian city.

A resident cf Ohio, who had previous
ly been rejected at the border, conceived 
the idea of purchasing a return ticket to

It was not many months be-

not a mere
curatelv, fast, ami furiously, at the j spectacle was

enemy's ship ovt r i chased back and forth from one country
human battledore and

seen of undesirables being

greatest distance, an
taken by better management throughout j to the oilier,

been accomplished ; shuttlecock game being the result.and this ideal has
Those who have had occasion to crossstop watch in hand, refining all the con

ditions and operations, this refinement | frequently at Windsor, Sarnia or Niagara 

made possible bv bringing to bear all the 
available knowledge in the universe.

an interior po'nt in Ontario. He was 
allowed to pass at Windsor, but his pres
ence wat tipped off in some mysterious 
manner, and lie was deported from 
Ridgetown. Now the whole force lias 
been warned to be on the lockout for the

1 Falls * ave seen many a poor unfortunate

After 3 or 4 weeks from now 
The Stock is Marked away Below Manufac

turers Prices and is Selling fast

Get There as soon as You Can
^№§i§l

riding from border to bolder but unable 
to land until either the Canadian or the 
American officers gave in after conduct
ing an investigation.

1 his establishment of protective meas- 
along the frontier points is a coin-

This navy work is a great game, not 
drudgery: it is pleasurable excitement 

and joyously hard work."
---------- ------------------

"return ticket game."
"We have to be up to all sorts cf

tricks," one of the chief Windsor offici-uresExiled Shah Returns to Fight 
For Throne.

paratively new feature of immigration , ajs ^old me jn referring to the artful dod- 
adm і ni st ration in Canada. It has been j gers, “and so our work is deveioping in 
forced on the country, however, by thej regular secret service. You would be 
growing number of unwelcome candi- j surprised how close a watch is kept on 
dates for citizenship.

From the port of Windsor alone there, 0f names and dates to refer to when

Gives Up $82,500 Pension and a Life of 
. Ease for Chance of Again Ruling Persia 

L„ Teheran, Persia, Julv 18.-Mohammed 

Ali Mirza, the exiled Shah of Persi l, has. 
returned from Russia to attempt ti re
gain the throne. He is at Gumesh Tepe, 
a small port in the Caspian Sea in the 
northern part of Persia near the Rus
sian border. It is said that a Russian 
v.'ssel conveyed him to that place.

When he was dethroned in 1909 he 
went to Odessa and the Russian govern-

Ip-.igaSg5* train and ferry passengers. V e have al«6i
ЖЖ1 штm

have been on the average, a hundred any dispute arises, and we have our 
persons deported every week since the blacklist pertaining to the while slave
early spring. The officers have to be! traffiC- as this is really one of the most 
continually on their guard, as the U. G. important branches of our duties.
R. R conductors have displayed amaz-

when vou can cover it twice over bv the

Do You Feel This
1 inch high at 83 feet with a small gun; 
but it is much better and much cheaper 
to fire 1,000 shots with the small gun 
than to fire the big gun once; and when 
the big gun is fired fonr times in practice 
after training with small aparatus, it will 

і do better than if firing 100 real shots 
without the model practise.

“In the battle 1 saw the first 12 inch 
range-finding shot, from a distance of 
14,000 yards, go clean through a 30 by 

60 target; and so accurate and secure was 
' the aim of all the salvos that we calmly

9 "At first there was little dispute, with 
ing ingenuity in evading the laws and Oetroit immigration officials, bijtj we 
the officials. have reached a more friendly bi sis now

j While the Michigan Central tunnel an<] we co_operate with each other.^The 
ment undertook hv protocol to keep him | was being built at Windsor, it is estima-j Detroit men give us all the aid tl,ey*can 

under strict surveillance and prevent him | ed, there were scores of “backdoor’1 en 

from intriguing to regain the throne, 
notwithstanding his progress through 
Russion from Odessa to Gumesh Гере,

M •W Do you ieel all tired out ? Do you sometimes 
r think you just can’t work away at your profes
sion or trade any longer? Do you have a poor ape- 
tite, and lay awake at nights unable to sleep ? Are 

your nerves ai; gone, and your stomach too? Has am
bition to forge ahead in the world .eft yem ? If so, you 
might as well put a stop to your misery. You can do 1. it 
you will. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery will 
make you a different individual. It wil. set your azy iver 
to work. It will set things right in ycur stomach, and 
your appetite will come back. It will purify your blood.
If there is any tendency in your family toward consump.ion, 
it will keep that dread destroyer away. Even after con
sumption has almost gained a foothold in the l»m °: » 

fingering cough, bronchitis, or bleeding at the lungs, it w.U 'ЬпЩ atout a 
cure in 98 per cent, of all cases. It is a remedy prepared by Dr. R. V. Fierce^ 
of Buffalo,PN. Y., whose advice is given free to all wno wish to write him. 

eat success nas come from his wide experience ano varied practi-e.
Don’t be wheedled by a penny-grabbing dealer into taxing jrfenor su - 

medicines, recommended^^

Contain no fiabit- j watched the shots splash all around the

I

: and we reciprocate with wh it assistance 
we can render wheircalled upon to do so

\
trants who succeeded in gaining admiss

I ion to the country by walking and crawl 
ing through the slimy tubes before the 
tunnel was actually opened for tra
ffic and the seepage pumped out.

A rowboat here and a launch there 
crossed the Detroit River at Sandwich, 
Windsor, Amhersthurg frr m Belle Isie 
to the Walkerville shore and at any 
handy point on the St. Clair River in the 
vicinity of Sarnia.

Niagara Falls the scene of a crowning 

victoiy a hundred vears ago against a 
horde of invaders, has not been so sub- 

Mohammad Ali Mirza succeeded Muz- ject to attack by the umlesirahle-element 
uf-far-ed-din as Shall in January, 1907. although sporadic attempts are reported 
He was dethroned July 16. 1909, an d as also efforts to run branch lines of the 
succeded by Sultan Ahmed Mirza. When | U. G. R, R. at the Soo and along the St. 

Mohammed Ali ascended the throne lit. | Lawrence

You let an undesirable name he posted 
in the offices at Detroit and Windsor and 
I will wager that we will catch t at par
ty nine times out o.f ten should an at
tempt he made to cross the boundary 

line.

I
ifp

about 1,500 miles, was with molestation.
The government lias ordered Sirdar 

Safar to proceed to Kurdistan with 2,000 
horsemen and guns to crush the rebellion 
in that district, which has made consi
derable progress under the leadership of 
Salar ed Dowleh, brother of the deposed 

Shah.
By this attempt to capture the throne 

Mohammed All forlei.ts a pension of $82,

“Sincv the immigration regulations 
have been enforced those itinerant phil
osophers who travel without visible 
means of support, commonly known as 
tramps and vagrants, have materially de- 
creised in numbers in Ontario, and ot
her Provinces for that matter. There 

time, especially in the spring of 
the year, when tramps crossed here from 
Detroit by the dozen. They don’t come 

more, and the few Canadian tramps 
there were either dxing off or have at 
List made up their min is to g > to work 

and earn a living.
“Yes, undoubtedly, t here was an or

ganized effort at one time to aid undesir
ables in entering Canada, more particu
larly at this point, but the business is 

risky that it lias become unpro-

tutes for Dr. Pierce’s
„T7b.:rmwt;-;e“ ,ar v/de To. ToTwithou, ^
forming drugs. World’.; Dispensary Medico! Association, Buffa.o, N. V floating target only 400 yards a wav. The 

firing end was not less impressive. The 
. x tt am work was so perfect that the salvos

Battle Practise In the Anwl- j also in tlie llax * ’ all(^ 5t uaS rea1ize 1 j from the same ship were redirected
I if these big guns could be fired four

caii Navy as an Example ot limes as fast it woui(t be very nearly the

EfficiflnCy> ! sanie as having four times as manv guns
or four times as manv ‘Dreadnoughts;’

; and also ’hat if the s^ill of aim could be 
increased fonr-fold, if four shots would 
resell the target as compared to one in j 
the older practise, one modern ‘Arkan
sas’ or ‘Wyoming,’ with twelve inch j 

firing four times as fast and hitting | 
will, for the time 

being at least, be sixteen times as effec
tive. These big guns are loaded, aimed,

one
after tne other almost with the ease with 
which a child swings a garden hose.

“I have also watched diminutive ami 
juvenile Igorot sax-ages shoot dimes 

I from a forked stick at 6 ) feet with bow 
and arrow. The Igorots show us the be
ginnings of offensive ski 1; modern Am
erican battleship target practice shows 
the highest speed, accuracy, and distance 
yet attained, and we may n^t doubt that 
our present achievement is but a step in 
man’s ultimate achievement.

“The improvement in the effectiveness 

of the different ships of the navy in the 
last five years is verv great, and is prob-

500 yearly.

xvas a

Vrobably the most marvelous and val-
anv

uable example ol standardized operations 
on our Ameri- :anvwbere m the world is

fleets in battle practise;"
The enormous trafic at Windsor makesallowed Parliament to meet, but soon 

got into with it. Two bombs were thrown the work of the immigration officers ex- 
at the Shall in February, 1908, supposed- j tremelv difficulty. There are the crowds 

ly by Nationalist membe.s of Parliament | to watch from tile two ferryboats with 
He called upon it to give up the guilty j their ten-minute service between Wind- 
members, but was met w ith open del- sor and Detroit, which requires the con- 

Tlien with troops lie dispersed Par ' slant attendance of immigration guards

so statescan
Mr. H Kmmersou, the efficiency engin- 

in the Engineering Magazine. "Theeer,
art of war has not changed as to its funda

mentals since men first began to fight on

guns.
four times as often.

is with aland or sea. The purpose
force to overwhelm a weaker

a lire.
Lament ami withdrew the constitution, j at the dock; there are the car ternes that 

Later, after revolutionary successes, are used by the Grand Trunk, the Wa- 
he granted a new constitution, hut the j hash, Fere Marquette and the Canadian 
Nationalists pushed tlieir advantage, en -1 Pacific, and there is the Michigan Cen
tered Teheran, captured his army and tral tunnel, through which trains are

electrica’Iy conveyed ever-, few minutes.

now so
!stronger and fired tw ice in a minute. Tne prac- 

opposmg fleet, to strike first, hardest ^ dri]] jg on]y half thjs ti||le anq this 
and quickest. I* xvas Goliath’s idea to

fitalAe.

There ispractice drill is of two kinds.
pick off the Israel,tes one by one, and a the physici|1 act o( loading the heavy gun аЬ1У tlle Kr"atest improvements both in 
modern pugilist could defeat a hundred therc is the more important act of point importance and magnitude that has ev, r

been accomplished. Think of the smallit tliev charged him singlv, and he ing it. Two opposing snips are 10,000 
yards apart (about six miles) steaming , 
at 18 knots in diverging ,1,récrions, 'the і P=rior to the reciprocating engine, a ques-

rate of charge of range may he 750 yards і

men
could down the first before tlie second 

A ‘Dreadnought’ makes all

exiled him to Russia.degree to which the steam turbine is su-
Besides the ferry traffic, with its four \ 

million passenger trains to inspect every j-------------------------—

War on Undesirables Along
came up.
the navies of the world without ‘Dread- tionable 5 per cent) or how very little 

faster the passenger trains are than the
24 hours at Windsor, so that this point !

noughts’ obsolete, because such a battle
ship witii its ten i2-inch guns can fire a 
broadside from all of them at once while

a minute. If the range .s set for every
20 vards, ii must be redetermined every j sbwesl of the same class («boat 25 per 

4 seconds. This is impossible, hut it can 
he determined even 30 seconds and a sal-

the Frontier, is the most important and has he largest !
! force of immigration officials of all theBy Chas. L Barker.

, , „ . inland frontier ports. The Chief Inspec-!
Half a century has elapsed since fleeing

,, , , ,. tor is Mr. Thomas Brian, w ho has seven
slaves found freedom and liberty on Can ;

. , assistants in Ins charge, the staff being
adian soil bv taking clandestine passage

, ., ,, ,, recently increased to cope with the mi-
on the "Underground Railway. Many

, , , . desirable invasion that was assuming
romantic tiles are related even to this

. , serious proportions. Then there is Mr
efficiency due to the application ol the dav of how certain colored refugees eu-

^ . ,, ' .1 г П D U A. E. Dufour, who is acting as special
principles of efficiency—all of them-- tered this country уіл me і . x*. k. k.

. . . officer, under Mr. H. Herbert the travel-
ideals. Common Sense, Competent In colored settlements at AmuerstLuig,

, _ ... ling inspector at Ottaxva. It is his duty
Counsel. Discipline, the Чан Deal. Re- Harrow Windsor. Sandwich. Chatham, t

to capture and prosecute the “dark Ian

cent). Think of the enormous expense 
in time and money spent in developing 
eitliei steam turbines or high-speed 
trains; then think of the sixteec-fold in
creased efficiency of our battleships as 
compared to five years ago. an increased

steaming at 21 knots
‘ Such a battleship steaming as fast as , vo l>e eVery 30 seconds. Being able 

any rivals, bringing more guns into av | to determine the range twice a minute,to 

tion than any rival, hitting an enemy at , fire lwice a minute, the remaining part is 

miles, could destroy the whole of ,]TX\\ \n pointing or aiming, and this is

і

seven
opposing fleet one bv one, even as the ,ione by means of much practice with 

pugilist would take the lighter weights Ilto(leis.
But the horse trotting, fire- ‘() i,it a target 60 feet wide and 30 

lighting American stop watch practice ic jeel i,jgh at 30,000 leet xviih a big gun,
one pv one.
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She < imnitc Smmi (greetings GOOD AD
VERTISING 

MEDIUM!
REMEMBER

THERE IS NO NEED TO 
SEND AWAY FO*R YOUR

^PRINTING! PUBLISHED IN THE INTERESTS OF ST. GEORGE & VICINITY,

I

^AsayaNeuralï
THE NE W REMEDY FOR

Nervous Exhaustion
Alcohc! -c and physical excesses, 
mental shocks and bodily injuries 
d rai n t he nervous system with sur
prising rapidity. Severe nervous 
exhaus*-.1 frequently results. 
The or.lv remedy is Food, Rest and 
net v-’vpair. “ Asaya-Neurall’ ’ 
і ; and makes possible this cure. It 
feeds the nerves, induces sleep, 

ickens the appetite and diges
tion, restores full nerve vigor. 
$1.50 per bottle. Local agent.

Andrew McGee, Back Bay.
W. S. R. Justaion, Renfiild.
Milne, Coulis à C> , St. George.
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